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Key Commitments
GFM is for people in Glastonbury, Street, Wells and surrounding villages. It provides an entertaining and
informative service, broadcasting a wide range of locally- sourced music, news, information and topical
issues relating to the target community.
•
•
•
•

Music. The main types of music broadcast over the course of each week are: a diverse range of
genres.
Speech: The main types of speech output broadcast over the course of each week are:
interviews, studio discussions, news reports, and information of relevance to the target
community.
The service provides original output for a minimum of six hours per day.
The service provides locally-produced output for a minimum of six hours per day.

The studio is located within the licensed coverage area.
The service provides a range of community benefits (social gain objectives mandated by statute) for the
target community, both on-air and off-air, and in doing so, achieves the following objectives:
•
•
•

the facilitation of discussion and the expression of opinion,
the provision (whether by means of programmes included in the service or otherwise) of education
or training to individuals not employed by the person providing the service, and
the better understanding of the particular community and the strengthening of links within it.

Members of the target community contribute to the operation and management of the service.
The service has mechanisms in place to ensure it is accountable to its target community.

Key Partners
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GOVERNANCE
Meetings
The Board of Directors meets every six weeks to discuss the following:▪ A review of the company’s financial position
▪ Directors reports
▪ Station Manager report
▪ Volunteer and Presenter activity
Annual Meeting
▪ An Annual General Meeting is held in the spring and considers general business and regulatory affairs and
is followed by our Annual Public Meeting and Annual Volunteers Meeting.

PREMISES
Based at the Red Brick Building in Glastonbury we
continue to benefit from community friendly premises
and activities.
There is plenty of parking and disabled access.
We have access to café area and meeting and event
space.
We are attached at the back of the building in the garden
area of the Bocabar and have a separate access.

Our premises comprise of our reception
and admin area leading to two large
broadcast studios.
Our transmitter is located at St Edmunds
Community Hall in Glastonbury which is
the highest point in the area for maximum
coverage. However due to the terrain
coverage is often difficult in the east of
our broadcast area.
Our online presence has been improved
with less internet drop-out and our Listen
Again facility added in 2019.
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FROM THE DIRECTORS
Ian Liversidge

Director - Chair

We were due to have our Annual General Meeting for 2019 in March 2020 but with the
very unusual circumstances we find the whole word in during this COVID 19 pandemic
lockdown has meant we have not been able to hold a public meeting. Clearly next
year’s report will be full of how we have managed to maintain our services through this
time and get even stronger and become more vital to our communities but this report
will focus on our great achievement up to November 2019.

2019 took us into our second decade and we have made steps towards making the next decade
even more successful that the last. I became Chair in April 2019.
Allan Trinder stepped down from the Board of Directors and as Chair, after 10 years but remains
with us as a regular presenter and source of advice and guidance. Allan was instrumental in
writing the application for Glastonbury FM 11 years ago and has worked tirelessly, engaging with
the Councils, Agencies, charities, groups and individuals in the community to ensure we have
consistently met our Key Commitments and have become a source of information and entertain
for the communities and residents we serve. On behalf of the Board of Directors and everyone
that has benefited or participated in gfm, we thank Allan Trinder for his commitment and passion
for gfm and his ongoing support.
Further funding was obtained for our Station Development Manager, Joanne Schofield as well as
funding to develop sales and advertising for the station. We took on 2 new Directors, Aimee
Coelho and Mell Turford with extensive skills in media and training. We raised our profile
covering outside events for Wells, Street and Glastonbury along with music events such as Godney
Gathering and Glastonbury Calling. We have also trained more volunteers to become presenters,
enabling us to add to our local broadcast content. We continue to build our on air commitment to
and engagement with, agencies and community groups which continues to exceed over a hundred
a year as well as support for local music and musicians. We have developed our partnership with
BBC Somerset and Strode Collage.

Liz Gilbert

Director - Accounts
Our income from sales has been steady and our volunteers continue to help
raise funds through ‘Friends of’ donations. One volunteer held a special fund
raising gig/ joint birthday part. We remain extremely grateful to volunteers
who contribute through putting on events and getting involved with events
such as the Glastonbury Road Race which helps us raise money and helping
out at music events.

Joanne Schofield

Director - Station Development Manager
2019 has been a challenging year for funding in the third sector. I have
written funding applications to the total of £172,000 ranging from local
councils to national funders. From this we obtained £12,770. Once
again our biggest funders have come from our local councils with
Glastonbury and Street being our biggest financial supporters. With
Wells City Council remaining elusive financially although local groups and
businesses have been supporting and many of our presenters and much
of our content is from Wells. As at November 2019 we have a bid
outstanding with St Cuthbert’s (Out) Parish Council which we hope will
help towards working more in that area and supporting residents.
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Training and induction programmes are now going very well with a focused approach now that our
new Director Mell has joined us. There will be exciting challenges ahead making space in the
schedule for everyone that now wants to get involved. We have a good partnership with BBC
Somerset and work is being made on an online portal to share content with all local community
radio stations as well as the BBC.

We have really worked hard at overcoming the technical issues that plagued us for many years
however our equipment and studios are in desperate need of upgrading and this will be a focus for
funding. The upgrade of our outside broadcast equipment has been a great benefit to our events
and we hope to make greater use of this in the future
We have started to make headway with ensuring our website is a good source of information and
updated on a regular basis having obtained funding for our web-designer. We will be looking to
consolidate our branding and all our social media now we have a Director with specific
responsibility to work in this area.

Bill Barna
Director – IT/ Secretary[temp]

Mell Turford
Director - Training

Aimee Coelho
Director – Social Media

